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KOOL CREDITED WIT14 POPULARIZING

MIYNTITOL SNiCKING INU . S. MARKET

Menthol brands now conetitute the fastest growing segment of

the American cigarette mart<et. In 10P72, they accounted for :5. 4 per

c ent of thetotal ~narket and over
.
R75 per cent of the total aalea gains for

Crcdited with having popularbacd menthol auioking aro E001

cigarettes, which were introduoed on the U . S. market in 1933 by

Brown & {7i11iamson Tobacco Corporation. -

- .~'Althoug'a the exact date of the first appearance of menthol

cipa- rettesIs uncertain, world-femous Kool unquestionably was a pioneer . ^
. . . . . : ; ~ .

: and ite success extende over a far greater period than any other menthol .C .
. . . . . . - .. ' 2`

brand, Today, Kool is far and away the fasteet growing filter cigarette ~~
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . T~ . _
among the top threeU . S. menthol brands .
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When Kool was introduced, the market was predominated by a

small number of regular-size (70mm), non-menthol cigarettes . The

decision to offer smokers a menthol cigarette of Kool's character was .

reached by Brown & Williamson after testing the brand in select markets in 1932

. This research established that smokers (1) were very receptive' .

to menthol cigarettes, (2) had a definite preference of menthol level, and

(3) would probably pay a higher price for a good menthol brand

;' ' On the basis of this research, B&W brought out cork-tipped Kool'

in 1933 in the familiar 70mm size at 150 per pack, considered a premium

price in those depression days. , . .

Special promotions were used to introduce the new Kool, including

the initial appearance of the famous penguin symbol. For 30 years, oWillie, °

as the penguin was affectionately known, continued to be a familiar part of

Kool's advertising and sales promotion efforts. ~

1

During the period 1933-1942, the Kool package underwent several

design modifications, and the penguin appeared on each cigarette . As the .

advertising intensified, it became apparent that the symptomatic copy .

approach was the most effective (with emphasis on coolness, relief from

dryness and heat of other cigarettes, etc . ) . "Switch" copy, urging smoking

of Kool as a refreshing change, was a natural progression of the symptomatic -

approach, Actually, the advertising of this period established basic themes ~,
O

that have echoes in present-day copy. C

All the while,, during the depression era, higher-priced Keel was ~
w
~



. becoming increasingly established in the American market, and was

assuming a predominant role as a menthol brand .

Significant changes occurred in 1940 and in 1942 . The first date

marked the reduction of Kool to regular cigarette prices, with the result

that the brand now became directly competitive with the giant sellers of

the day--non-menthol (also 70mm) cigarettes . An increase in Kool sales

reflected a growing tendency of American smokers to change'to menthols,

if only temporarily, from their regular brands . Kool advertising con•

: -tinued to stress the "ewltch" approach in response. ,

Kool, during and after the war, maintained its position. In an

attempt to keep the brand at the highest performance peak, B&W conducted

a series of market tests to determine a preferable menthol level (which had

had to be reduced because of wartime scarcity) . In addition, package innova-

tions were tested, along with certain design changes .

Then, in 1954, Kool responded to a growing trend when B&W

marketed the brand nationally in a king-size (85mm) . The cork tipped

was retained for both the new size and the regular Kool .

Two years .later, a cellulose acetate filter was added to the king-

size KooL This was a move by B&W to capitalize on the unmistakable

awing to filter brands and to consolidate Kool'e competitive position among

an increasing number of new menthol brands . Developments prove the
Q)

wisdom of this strategic move .
C

A casualty of the new concept of Kool was "Willie," the penguin. N

N
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Market analyses, in 1959, indicated the desirability of changing the image

of Kool by stressing the qualities of the product rather than relying on a

. symbol association. "Willie" had served Kool faithfull,yand well, but

the product was advancing beyond his abilities of expression as a symbol

. By 1962, the penguin had completely disappeared from all ad- .

: .vertising, cigarette paper, and package . The new designs used clean,

billion as compared with a reported 76 . 3 billion In 1962 . This gain of

6.2 billion is expected to give menthols 16 . 3% of the total U . S. market .

. With its established record of leadership, Kool is predicted to

account for approximately 20% of the total U . S, menthol increase in 1963 .

A significant part of this sales success ie the rapid gain of Kool filter . This ,

year's volume is showing a 16,% increase over 1962, and indications point to

attractive typography and layout. Advertising, which includes televi,sion,

radio, newspapers, and magazines, stressed product satisfaction ("Feel

extra coolness in your throat" ; "You're not smoking cool enough 'til you come up to Kool"

; "Only Kool gives you rich, mellow tobaccos . .,and extra coolness

.Kool today is the only menthol marketed in both regular (70mm)

cork-tipped and king-size (85mm) filter-tipped sizes . In addition, extensive

taste tests show today's Kool to have the most preferred level of menthol.

Industry estimates for 1963 point toa'total menthol sale of 82 .8 .

a total yearly gain of at least that level .

~
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. Thus, among leading U. S. menthol brands, Kool cigarettes have a N

- longer record of success, aud are extremely vigorous in ternis of both ]F



KOOL CIGARETTES

Background Information

1932 -Teat marketing of 70mm cork-tipped cigarette

. 1933 - National distribution, at a premium price, began in February,
: . becoming second menthol brand in the American market (Spud
r~ cigarettes, introduced in 1927, was first)

. `. Penguin appeared on introductory advertising

. B&W premium coupon was added in December, and became
integral part of KOOL advertising for the next nine years . '

1935 - In June, penguin first appeared as'cigarette die owadvertieinE%
~ :r ._ . . .. ~ :, . . . .a .,. : . . . .

1940 - . In August, KOOL reduced to regular (popular) cigarette prtces .

1953 - Test marketing of 85mm cork-tipped KOOL. . ' -

1954 - .In March, nationaldietribution of 85mm cork-tipped KOOL . '

1956 . Int roduction of filter-tipped 85mm KOO?.; 8 .5mm cork-tipped
' . KOOL discontinued. , , . , . .

1959 Penguin discontinued in most media advertising. Marke .̀
:. annlvses indicated desirability of changing the image of

~ .KCOL by stressing the qualities of the product rather th . .r~
:.~ reying on a symbol a=sociation .

1960 -KCOL paal .age moAernized . Filter dingram rcplaced by
- °Pilter Kings° and °Mi1d Menthol" above logo .

1961 ' Use of gold closure on both 70mm cor]rtipped and 85mm
'.'filtcr-tipped KOOL. -

1962 .' fiew KOOL die on cigarette used and penguin eliminatcd .

' In ]1ay, started using new KOOL paclcai,e desi ;m ("Mild Menthnl°
', placed below KOOL logo and "Filtor Kings" made smaller). _

.1883 - ..'Idew size KOOL closure (5/8" x 1 5/8°) printed with standard a T.'
II&'h copy, wi:h grosgrain effect in green on gold background .

. . . . . . . . . . . . .
. C~

ReEVlar siae package redesigned to conform with king-size .ry
_ , - , , filter package . . . . . . . . . ~: Q` .


